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mechanized transport and a myriad other uses has now been
forcibly demonstrated Two other important crops are
coco nuts and palm oil Plantations have been established
in the coastal areas and copra and palm oil both figure now
on the list of exports The forests produce several hardwoods
which found an increasing market in Europe and such
forest products as gutta percha gums wool oils resins and
canes are exported
The peninsula is also an important source for another
strategic commodity tin Under the alluvial soils of the
lowlands but on top of the granite bed rock are hidden those
immense deposits which are the source of nearly half the
world s supply As in the case of rubber the Japanese
occupation of this area and of the Dutch East Indies forced
the Allied Nations to seek alternative sources of supply The
chief methods of recovery in this region afford a contrast
between the primitive sluicing of the Chinese fossickers and
the costly dredging equipment of the big mining companies
Tin however is not by any means the only mineral wealth
of the area for coal iron gold tungsten and other minerals
are mined in Malaya
Politically the peninsula is divided into (i) the Straits
Settlements confined mainly to the southern half of which
Singapore has displaced Malacca as the main gateway
(11) the Federated Malay States formerly governed by
native rulers under British protection and of which Kuala
Lumpur is the chief town (in) the Unfederated Malay
States formerly governed by native rulers with British
advisers The city of Singapore (728^000) owes most of its
importance to its situation at the bottleneck of east west
traffic. The aty lies oh a I&l istai afeoat 26 miles long
and 14 wid£ separate^ £g$t$ fte naanpfaiKt by a very narrow
^^^^^^^^^t^^^    It becasie a great
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